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Abstract A simplified stochastic modei of spacecraft motion i s  developed. The model i s  based on the 
assumption that the net torque vector due to crew activity and rocket thruster firings i s  a statistically stationary 
Gaussian vector process. The process has zero ensemble mean value, and the component8 of the torque vector 
are mutually stochastically independent. Each component of the torque vector is  characterized by a constant, 
nonzero, spectral density function in the frequency interval w ,  < I w 1 5 wo with zero spectral density for all other 
values of (L' . The linearized rigid-body equations of motion are used to derive the autospectral density fum- 
tlons of the components of the spacecraft rotation vector which are shown to be proportional to w a  over the 
interval w ,  .: I w I 5 wo and zero for all other values of w . The cross-spectral density functions of the compo- 
nents of the rotation vector vanish for all frequencies so that the components of rotation are mutually stocbas- 
tically independent. The autospectral and cross-spectral density functions of the induced gravity environment 
imported to scientific apparatus rigidly attached to the spacecraft are calculated from the rotation rate spectral 
density functions via linearized inertial frame to body-fixed principal axis frame transformation formulae. 
The autospectr:d and cross-spectral densities of the induced gravlty rector components are equal to nonzero 
constants over the frequency interval w ,  < I w 1 -: wo ; however, the cross-spectral density functions are less than 
zero, thus indicating negative cori'clation between any two unlike induced gravity components in the principal 
axis frame of the vehicle. The induued gravlty process i s  a Gaussian one with zero mean value. Transforma- 
tion formulae are used to rotate the principal axis body-fixed frame to which the rotation rate and inhced 
gravity vectors are referred to a hdy-fixed frame in which the components of the induced gravity vector are 
stochastically independent. 
1 iiice's theory of escccdnr~ccs i s  used to calculate expected exceedance rates of the components of 
the rotation and induced gravity vector processes. Application of the assumption that the number of exceedances 
of rotation rate and induced gravity over a given duration time T are Poisson distributed permits calculation I 
of the risks associated with the components of the rotation rate and induced gravity vectors exceeding specified 
critical values at least once as n mnction of experiment duration time. 
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TECHNIC 4L MEMORANDUM 78164 
SIMPLIFIED MODEL OF STAT1 STICAUY STATIONARY 
SPACECRAFT ROTATION AND ASSOCIATED 
I NDUCED GRAV I TY ENV I RONMENTS 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Space vehicle rotations resulting from crew activity, thruster firings, 
etc., and the associated induced g environments appear to be stochastic in 
character. Accordingly, to define .an experiment to be performed aboard a 
space vehicle which i s  sensitive to vehicle rotations and the associated induced 
g environments, i t  would appear that statistical information concerning the r isk 
of exceedance of critical rotation rates and g levels would be extremely useful. 
Clearly, the statistics of space vehicle motions and associated induced g environ- 
ments depend on the vehicle mass and geometry properties, the dynamic 
behador of the crew (push-off, sneezing, etc. ) , the control system parameters, 
the mission profile, etc. Estimates of these statistics can be obtained from 
Monte Carlo simulation of the vehicle/forcing function system o r  from postflight 
analysis of g environment time histories acquired from onboard instrumentation 
(accelerometers, rate gyros) o r  look nngle data. However, estimates of 
statistics of space vehicle motions and the associated induced g levels do not 
appear to be :~vailablc at this time for the currently planned Space Transportation 
System (STS) missions with payloads involving g sensitive experiments (for 
esample, those on Spacelab missions 1 and 3) other than estimates of typical 
and worst case rotations and associated g levels resulting from various kinds of 
discrete vehicle excitations.' Furthermore, statistical summaries of vehicle 
rotation and associated g environments measured on previous space flight 
missions do not appear available. However, a number of excellent reports are 
available on the effects of crew motion on spacecraft attitude. Reference 1 
documents the results of dctailed simulations of the effects of crew motion on 
Apollo vehicle attitude, and Reference 2 provides the results of crew motion 
experiments conducted during the Skylab Program. This report attempts to 
provide estimates of exceedmce statistics of vehicle rotations and associated 
g environments resulting from space vehicle motions. 
1. Lewis, R. , Private Communication, 1978. 
The approach taken involves the use of basic assunlptions concerning the 
statistics of the torquc imposed on a spacecraft resulting from crew activity and 
thruster firings, LC., that the imposed con~ponents of torquc constitute a 
Gaussian process wherein the associated spectrum of torque in the frequency 
domain is that associated with o band-limited noise process with constant, 
nonzero spectral density ovcr tho frequency bandwidth of t5e process and zero 
spcct rd  dewity for frequencies outside the bandwidth. Thc rigid-body equa- 
tions of motion ore used to derive thc statistics of the spacecraft rotations. 
Finally, the statistics of the nssociled g cnvironntcnts are dcrivcd front the 
vehicle rotation statistics by applying transform:ttion formulnc between inertial 
and rotating frames. The n~at~cnta t ica l  machinery of Ricc's theory of excced- 
anccs is uscd to obtain cstfmates of expected temporal rntcs of cscceding 
specificd critical ssp:~cecraft rotation rates and associated g lcvcls. Further- 
more, by assuming that thc number of cscccdnnces of rotation rate and induced 
gravity during an orbital eqxrimcnt with duration time T :we Poisson processes, 
cstinlatcs of thc risk associated with cscccding spccificd critical rotation rate 
nnd induced gravity lcvcls at least oncc during an cspcrin~cnt arc obtained. It  
should be rcntcrnbercd that thc cnlcu1;~tions prcsentcd :Ire spcculntive in nature 
and must await statistical nndyscs of rcsults front Btontc Cnrlo simulations 
and/or of spncc vchicle accclcration dntn ncquircd from previous orbital 
nlissions, However, i t  i s  bclicvcd that thc calculations prcsentcd are interesting 
and thought provoking and may bc useful to scientists and technologists who .we 
dcvcloping space flight cspcrin~etlts which arc scnsitivc to space vehicle 
nccclcrntions, 
1 I. SPACECRAFT MOT1 ON DESCR I PTION 
1,ct u s  considcr :I body-fiscd frnnic of rcfcrencc! locstcd ;it the spncccraft 
ccntcr of nt:lss, This orthogonnl frnmc of rcl'c*rcncc i s  fiscd to the spacecraft 
with thc s, y, :u~d z uxcs  dircctcd :dong the prlncip:~l : ~ s c s  of the spacccraft. 
I , r t  us now consider a fluid conlai ucr with ccntcr of mass located at position 
v c ~ t o r  i' with componcnts s , y , and z rclativc to the spacecraft center of f f f f 
mass. Furthcrmorc, assume thc cont:\iner i s  rigidly nttnchcd to the vchicle, 
I f  thc vchiclc undcrgoCs rot:~tion, then :I fluid pnrticle locatctl nt position 
0 
with i8cspcct to thc spncccr:lR ccntcr of mass with conlponcnts s , y , and z 
0 0 0 
will cspcricncc n forcc pcr unit mass in response to thc vchiclc nlotion in qucs- 
tion which i s  givcn by 
where is the inertial linear acceleration of the vehicle instantaneous center 
of mass resulting from n net force acting on the vehicle, 3 is the rotation vector 
of the vehicle with components ax, % , and n directed along the principal A 
nxcs of the spacecraft, and ((i) denotes differentiation with respect to time [ 3  1. 
-.- The vector qunntity u (rfl , t)  is the velocity vector of the fluid particle with 
- 
4 
position vector r ' rclativc to a frame of reference with coordinates x', yl ,  and f 
z' located at the fluid container center of mass and is fixed relative to the fluid 
container walls so that 
Figure 1 depicts the various framcs of reference and the position vectors 7 
0) 
- 4 
r and rf' . If the spatial ehtent of the Puid mass is small compared to the f * 
distance between tho centers of mass of the spacecraft and the fluid container 
( i  I <'I <C I<I), cquation (1) may bc written as 
SPACECRAFT CENTER OF MASS 
X 
F i r  1 Principal axis and fluid container reference framcs. 
The first thrcc tcrnls on the right side of equation ( 3 )  can bc trcntcd :ts iI timc- 
dcpcnctcmt fi'rnvitation:~l body forcc pcr unit ni:iss. 'I'lic third tcnn is :I Coriolis 
forcc. Our :ln:dysis wil l  bc co~iccrncd with st:ltistic:il definition of the grnvitn- 
tiond-like body forcc tcrms in cqwtion ( 3 )  ( rwluding tlw lincnr nccclcrntion 
tcrn~) 
A. Soacecraft Equations 
where i s  the net brquo that acts on tho spacecraft and 'i is tho moment of 
inertia tensor with diagond values I , I , and I and zeroes for the off-diagonal 
x Y z vduos [ 11 . 
B. Linearized Equations 
The torque results from rocket thruster firings and crew activity. 
Somc of the forces associr~tted with crew activity (e.g., push-offs, bending, 
instrument operation, ctc.) have been quantified during Skylab missions :tnd 
arc  documented in Rcfcrcncc 2. It  q p e a r s  that crew activity results in vehicle 
rotation with time scales on the order of seconds to a few tens of seconds. In our 
analysis, wc shall bc concerned with rocket thruster firing inputs required to 
kccp a vchiclc In a certain attitude in response to vehicle motions resulting 
from crcw motions. These rockct firings produce relatively short pcriod vnri- 
4 
ability I n  5 md hcncr: in g , Ilockct firings nsuociatcd with major changes in 
vehicle attjtudc will not be included in our atx-dysis. Therefore, thr terms 
involving producta of rotation rates in equations (4 )  mi!; (6) may be neglected 
relative to the terms involving derivatives of rotation rates. It will bc assumed 
that this i s  yern~issible and the lollowing cquntions for and will be used 
in the aubscqucnt nndysis: 
Tho v:$idity of thc decision to neglect the srcod-order terms involving ?i to 
obtain thcsc cqu:ttions should bo cxnrnined for each situation. The linearization 
process used to obtain c!qu:rtion (6) docs not include thc possible dcpcndence of 
upon R control law and. in turn, n dcpendencc of the control law upon Ti. 
We shall bypass this i s ~ u e  by anaa~minp that the statistics of m e  known so  
that n statistical model of Tf and 2 can be devclopud via a rotational approach 
with equations ( 6 )  and (7). 
The usc of cquntion (5) as :i model to rcprcscnt thc combined effects of 
crew motion and rocket thn~stcrs on spncccrnft attitudc is presumptuous. 
model which includes crcw motion csnctly \vould be cxtrcrncly romple> bcc:luse 
equations of motion for the vchiclc and the crcw mcn~bcrs \voulci be rcq.uircd. 
Thcsc equations would include the effects of crcw mcn~bcrs attaching and 
detaching from tkc vchiclc; vehicle crcw nicnlbcr push-offs, sncwing, etc. , 
stochnstic location of the crcw mcinbcrs in time; :uld :I host of other effccts. 
An cquntion such as cquntion (5) wonld result fmnl :In nn:dysis whcri! would 
bc thc rot:~tion rntc of the vchiclc abut  the vchiclc ccntcr of  mass (tvithout crew), 
h I* I would be the momcnt of inertjn tensor of the vchiclc (\vjtllout crew), anti T urould 
contain the crew mcn~l~r/spacc~crnft coupling tcrms nnti thc torques impnrtetl by 
the rocl.;et thrusters. Equation (5)  togctlwr with :~ddition:\l ccfiutions governing 
tile crew \vould tilo1 rcquirc simultaneous solution for tllc dynamic dcpcndcnt 
wriab1~lc.s of the crcw nnd spacecraft. Thus, cqwtion (5)  should br vie\vcd as 
:m cstrcnwly simplified niodcl of :I complcs s~.s tcn~.  Ilowevcr, it shotdd bc 
notcd that equation (5) is cx:~ct for thc pl~ tb l cm o f  cnlcu1:lting tlic rcsponsc 
st:~tistics of spncccraft motions resulting ffron) stochastically imposed 
torqucs for a constant nionicnt of incrti:~ vellic1~. 
Fu~*tllc~'nlorc, rcw :lctitpity mid 1 ~ ~ l i ~ ' t  tllri~stcl' firings pl'o(lt~cc v~llic1c ilot:~tions 
\vjth tilw sc:llcs on the ordcr of scconds to tens CIS srwwtls or, r:~tlicr, frc- 
quoncics CL? 0. 1 r:id SCC-', ~ ( 1  h t  G' 
-: 0.  1 rncl scv-' : ~ n d  G< ;12 
- f - 10. f \ ,y ,z  
If  \vc :~cccpt 10 ;IS being 1:wgc conlp;\rc!ti to unity, then cqu:~tion (S) ; q q ~ : ~ r s  h 
bo s:ltisficd for thc :qq)lic:ltion intcntlcd i n  this rclwrt. 
C. Stochastic Models 
In this section r o  dovclop a stochastic model for ?j and 2 based on 
equations (ti) md ( 7 )  :md assumed stochastic modcl br TI. 
1. Torque Stochnstic hlodol. Wo hyyothcvize that the components of the 
tnrque vector ;wu mutually uncorrclntcd, stntisticdly stationary Gaussian 
yrocesscs which hnvc zero mean vducs  nnd spectral density functions given by 
with simi1:ir cqu;ltions ;issutiwd for 'r ;\nd T . Thc qumtit); i s  rndinn 
Y Z 
i n  cqu;ttian (9) ;init :dl thirsc. th;tt follow in thC subscqucnt dcuclopnicnt ;irc 
dcfincci such that integration over thc cimxiin -n e < ." yiclds thtt :iuto- o r  
cross-vnrinnce. Thc nssumption that the compmcnts of thc torque vector w e  
uncorrc~lntcbd ;ippc8nrs to bc rc:~son:\blc for the crew :tctivity contribution to 
torque. llowcvcr, this ;issun\pticrn m:ry not kt true for thc thnrstcr firing 
contribution to tlw torquc vctctw. Ncucrthclcss, this nssun~ytian i s  used in thc 
:in:d y s i s  which follows. 
\ 
d'l' ( w )  
X i ' = iyl s 9 
X 
Combiniqg equations (9) and (15) yields 
This resul t  states that 9 (a) cr: o-2 over  the  frequency domain in which 
QX.QX 
OT , T  (o) takes on nonzero values. Equations s imi la r  to equation (16) can be 
X X 
written for  O 4 ud 
Y 
If it i s  :tssumcd that the c o n ~ p n c n t s  of the torque vector are uncorrelated, 
i t  follows that thc cross-spectral density functions of the components of 5 
vanish s o  that 
Statistic:~l station;wity c1cm:tnds that the ensemble nlean 6) be equal to  
a constant vector go. ~ h u a  @= 0 , which means (3 = 0 as hypothesized 
- 
tlh i n i t i o .  For dcfinitcncss wc shall ~ c t  SZ = 0. 
0 
Integrnting equation (16) ovcr  the domain - co < w < yields the 
variance of $2 ; I. o. ,  
X 

(u) c v2 y 2  qb (w) + s ' q  \.0, [ O  n.% 0 0 ,Q * Y Y 
Substituting the- rot:d.lon ratv sptrtr:il density fi~nctfonrp into equations (21) 
through (3;) yiclds 

r::oments of the g process provide sufficient information to determing any 
wsired  probability density function of the components of and hence to calm- 
I ate any desired statistic of the 2 process. 
Since the 2 process is Gaussian, there e d s t s  an orthogonal transforma- 
ti.m of the spacecraft principal axis reference hrame (x,y, z) to a new framme of 
xc ference (X, Y, Z) such that the cross correlations of the components of g 
i v  the (X, Y, Z) frame vanish [ 5 1. The components of referenced to the 
(>:, Y, Z) frame a re  stochastically independent Gaussian processes. The trans- 
- 
formation of the process referenced in the (x, y, z) frame [i. e, , g(t;x, Y, z) 1 
-Z 
to the (x, Y,z) frame (i,e., g(t;X, Y,Z) J is Riven by 
where is a 3 by 3 tensor with coniponents that are functions of the auto- and 
cross-covariances of the process referenced to the (x, y, z) frame, i. e., 
equations (28) , ( 29). (3O),  (32). (33) , and ( 34). The components of A" can 
be determined by a relatively straightforward application of a three-way Euler 
an& transfort idion [3 j  subject to the c0nstrair.t that 
Upon doterminn'iot. of the components of x, the spectral density functions of 
.-t 
g (t;X,'Y,Z) can oc obtained by Fourier transformation of equation (35) and 
formation d '2c appropriate square modulii. Thus, for example, Fourier trans- 
formation . f g , yields 
X 
Multiplying equation (37) by its complex conjugate a t  frequency 
the coi:dition of statistical orthogonality [equation (14) ] yields 
(37) 
w ' and applying 

4, Cms8 Correlations of tho Rotntinn and Body Form Vector Proccsues. 
Tho fact that is derived from 5 i n ~ p l i ~ s  :I oorrclntion btwccn thu uuro- 
.. . 
ccss with the n proaess. The followi~& cross-~ptwtral density funetiolw cnn bo 
ealculatd fmnl squation ( 20) : 
a 
Equations (41) through 143)  how that parallel components of d$ and dg are  
uncorrelated, so that parallel components of 2 and 5 a r e  uncorrelated. The 
cross-spectral densign functions of the mutually orthogonal components of 2 and 
a re  complex according to equations (44) through (49). This means the 
mutually orthogonal components of and a re  out of phase by *90 deg. 
Thus, for example, the Fourier components of 51 lead those of g by 90 deg. 
Y X 
Integrating equations (38) through ((13) over the i o n ~ d n  a < w < yields 
and likewise for the remaining cross corrcltltions betwcen the mutudly orthogonal 
components of and 5. These results show that z ( t )  i s  uncorrelated with 
c ( t )  l The m d  Ti processes are, however, correlated for finite nonzero 
time delay T . This can be shown by thc Fouricr trnnsformation of tquations (41) 
through (49) to the T domain to obtain the cross-correlation function R ( T )  
between the mutudly orthogonal components of z ( t  4 r )  and 5 ( t)  . Thus, fur 
example* 
where the sine integral i s  t a b ~ h t c d  in st:ind:vct rcfercnccs. 'I'hus, for T # 0, 




tions ktwccn tJw orthogonal coniponcnta of g :md s2 . 
I I I. BODY FORCE PROCESS EXCEEDANCE STAT1 STI CS 
In this section we determino the exceedance statistics of each component 
of the process reforonced to L c  (S, Y, 2) frame discussed in Paragraph 
IS.C.3. Our analysis will be concorned with n single component of z; conse- 
quently, we will dispense with subscripts on g to denote components, W e  will 
use tho symbol g to denote a comp)ncnt of 'if and o to denote the standard 
deviation of g , R 
A, Rice's Theorem and Expected Exceedance 
tate of Body Force 
According to Rice [(i, 71, ;or :1 stationary Gaussian process with zero 
mean, thc expected number of cscecdmces of induced gravity pcr  unit time 
which excecd level g is givcn by 
The qu:mtity N i s  thc cspccterl number of zero crossings of thc quantity g 
ff,o 
from below and is re1:ttcd to thc spectrd density function 9 (&I) through the 
following csprcssion: I= 
Thus, the substitution of equation (39) into equation (52) yields for our msumc~d 
stochastic g proccss 
where p= o /w . The quantity 0 serves as n rclativc nlonsurc of thc spectraI 
1 0  
bandwidth of tho g jitter process. F o r  n relatively broad-bandcd process in  
which p= 0, 2 n  N /w = 3-1'2 ; and for a narrow process in ~ l l i c h  H- I, wc 
g,o 0 
have 2 n  N &o/wo = 1. If the process were characterized by n n~onochromatic 
spectra3 density function, namcly 
where 6( ) i s  the Dirac dcl t :~ function, then the zcro-crossing r:lte would bc 
givcn by N = ( ~ 1  & a  3s cu1cul:ltcd for p = 1 with the g jittcr spectral modcl 
0 0 
given by equation (39) .  Thus, the modcl givcn by cquation (39) includcs broad- 
bmdcd and narrow-banded g jitter processcs \\.it11 thc limiting c a w  of mono- 
chromatic g jitter. 
Substituting equation ( 54) into equation (52) l-iclds 
Thc nondimcnsion:\l cscccd:~ncc rate  2lrN / c rq  i s  plottcd in Figurc 2 :IS :I func- 
Z: 0 
tion of g,/q,. for 11 = 0 and 11 = 0.099 . Thus, wc conclutfc from Fim~lre 2 that. 
n 
for any ~ i v c i i  vnluc of g / a  thc cscccd;mcc rate will vnry by only ;I f:lctor of 
R 
1.733 ovcr Uic admissible range of 11. This nIe:Ins that for thc nlodcl sclcctcd 
thc csccctlancc ratc  N of the g process is only mildly dcpcndent on thc 
R 
p:lr:~n~clur i;. The dopcndcncc of N on occurs through thc zcro-crossing 
I?; -1 4 
ratc  N [ccjuntim (54) j und, :IS prcviotwly noted, 3 * 5- 2nN / ~ c r  5 1 
R * O  9 0 
for the Cull rang@ of variation of tlrc p:wmictcr 3; i.c., 0 5- 13 - 1. Thus, for 
es:unplc, i f  the g prwcss has :In uppr-bound frcquoncy of ~ c '  = 2 x  rnd scc'', 
0 
thcn H'C hnvc for thc cspcctcvi zero-crossing rate 0.577 < N 1. 1 see*, 
- g,' 
It sllould bc noted that tho g pror8csa can cscccd crittcd vducs of 1 g l 
whon g < O with ncgntivc slow; conscqucntly, the rate at which tiw g yroccsa 
csccct' .t critical value i s  2N 
i?* 
B. Risk of Body Force Exceeding a Critical Value 
We now seek to determine tho risk that thc g process will excccd n 
critical value for a givcn orbital experiment duration timc. Clcnrly, thc lnrgcr 
the duration timo T of an cxpcrimcnt, the higher thc risk :i critical vduc  of 
IgI  ( lgl ) will be cicccded. Idoally, wc wish to know thc probabilistic struc- 
C 
turc of the random time T whcn lgl i s  cxcccdcd. This problem i s  called thc 
C 
"first passagc" problcm. 
As previously noted, wc considcr thc c,mc whcrc g i s  n stntionnry proccss. 
Furthcrmorc, thc g proccss i s  synimctricnlly distrilmtcd in  thc positive :md 
negative ranges, imd thc upper :md lowcr bounds a r c  ;dso synimetrical. Thus, 
the probability of cscccding a critical g lcvcl, 1gI , :it :uiy givcn instant i s  
C 
To cstimntc thc risk associded with 1 g 1 1 1 g 1 for n given cspcrinient durn- 
tion tinic T , wc shall makc thc arbitrary assumption t h t  tlic r~scec.danccs of 
the I g /  proccss n b v c  lcvcl lgl nrrivc indcpcndcntly. \Yc no\\* dcnotc by Q(T) 
C 
the number of cscecd:tnccs of / g I a t  lcvcl 1 gl ovcr thc eqx r inwnt  dur.ition 
C 
time T .  Clc:~rlg, thc proccss Q('I') i s  :I Poisson proccss, :u~d the prob:ibilitg 
of Q(T) bc4ng lcss  than or equal to nn :issignctl v:iluc (for cx t~nplc ,  q) accord- 
ing to T,in [SI , i s  givcn by 
whcrc X is a pnr:imctcr. 'rhc prolxlbility o f  no csccctl;~ncc of the g process 
n b v c  thc crftic:~l vduc  Igl  In time intcrv:il T follows by setting q .: O in 
C 
cquntion ( 5s) , so  that 
By definition of the Poisson process wc set 
A = **g 
Thus, 
Now, the risk R that thc g process will escccd the critical value I gI at least 
C 
once during :in csprinrent of duration time T is 
Eliminating the cqwctcd cscccdnnco rate N ktwccn equ:dions ( 5 6 )  .and (62) 
yields fi 
This fornruln pcnrits Urc cnlculation of critical g levcl (I. c., I g 1 c) as r hnc- 
tion of risk R of thc quantity I gl cscccding level 161 at least once during 
an cqxrinrcnt duration tinrc 'I' and thc g cnviron~ncnt spcctrd nrodcl ynramc- 
Cers I)  and uo . Figures 3 ,and 4 contain plots of lgl :o :IS n function of 
c k 
Tato for various vducs of risk for ( I  ;- 0 :id 0.900, rcspwtively. 
It may be concluded from these figures that tho vnriiibility in IgI due 
to variation in LL' T mdior 0 duercwes as H docronws. 
0 

C. Body Force Envelope Exceedance Rate 
The most questionable aspect of the previous ,analysis i s  the arbitrary 
assumption that the arrival of the threshold crossings of g above and below the 
critical levels 1 gJ and - 1 gl with positive and negative slopes, respectively. 
C 
are independent events. This assumption i s  especially unacceptable for narrow- 
band g jitter bec: use the threshold crossings of narrow-banded g jitter will tend 
to occur in clumps. Once there i s  a crossing of Igl over a threshold Ig( the 
c ' 
probability i s  high that the t..llowing excursion will produce another crossing. 
However, we note that the crossing of the same threshold by the envelope of 
the g process mcst precede the first crossing in each clump. Accordingly, when 
there arc  many excursions in each clump, the time of a threshold crossing by 
the envelope i s  nearly the same as the time of the first crossing in each clump. 
Thus, although it  i s  more accihptable to treat the threshold crossings of an 
envelope of a narrow-banded random process as  independent events, we can 
improve the analysis in the previous section by using the expected rate of 
threshold crossings of the envelope process for A in equation (59). 
From Rice [6 ,7J ,  we assume the narrow-banded g jitter process can be 
expressed as 
g(t) = A(t) cos (wmt + ~ ( t )  9 (64) 
where w i s  a reprcsentati ve wide-band frequency of the g process and A ( t )  
m 
and ~ ( t )  arc random processes which vary much more slowly than gftj with 
respect to t. The process A(t) i s  nonnegative. Since the spectral density 
function of our assumed g jitter process i s  symmetric about the frequency 
w = w (1 + p ) / 2  on the half interval 0 < w < , i t  is clear that w = w . 
s 0 m s 
According to Rice, the rmdom process .4(t) is  the envelope process of the 
g process. Since the g process i s  Gaussian, i t  can be shown that the expected 
cxceedance rate or threshold crossing rate with positive slope of the envelope 
of the g process at level A i s  given by 
whcrc 
(I' I i 
& =  0 1 - ,? 11 + ,;)? ( 1  - ,;)I ( 2  I t  ( :i - . ( r 4 
I?; (1  - p )  * 
and i s  t lut  v:iIuc of .4 ' 'cr  such tlx~t hl N = 1 . \\'v slrnll :rs,.:unre th:rt A '  = 
+ R 1 * ' K  + A 10 . 'I'hc Table conblnr; :r listing of  the quantity A , ct for vnrious vnlt i~w of &;. 
G 
TABLE. THE QUANTITY A+/= FOR VARIOUS VALUES OF I) 
g 
D. Risk of Body Force Envelope Exceeding a Critical Value 
The risk R that thc cnvclopc of the g proccss will cxcccd lcvcl A 
C 
from below for g > 0 or lcvcl -A from abovc for g < 0 at lcast once during 
C 
the orbital experiment timc T is now flven by 
whcrc wc! have sc t  h = 2M . Elimination of thc g jittcr cnvclope excccdnnce 
s 
rate between cquations (65) and ( 6 8 )  yiclds 
where we have substituted for o /u  ulth equation (67). Figures G through 
g.1 R 
10 contain plots of A /o as a function of w0T for various values of R and /3 
c g 
ranglag b m  0.90 to 0.919. Agate, the strong dependence of the statistics of 
the envelop pmcess on p is reflected i3 t\.i : e  figures. It should be noted that 
because of the r~strict ions on tho vdue of A for which the envelop. exceedancc 
andyeis ls valid, the parameter 6 was reetricted to vduos in the interval 
0. !W . 4: < 1 for the construction of Fipurcs G through 10. 
c4@t 
Figure 8. The quantity A /o as n function of v T and R for 11 = 0.90. 
c fi 0 
Figure 7. The quantity A /o as a function of w T and R for P = 0.95. 
c fi 0 
Figure 8. The quantity A /o as n function of woT and R for 8 = 0.99. 
c g 
The quantity h /a as n function of w T and R for p =  0.995. 
c R 0 
Figure 10. The qua~ltity A /o os n f u n c ~ o n  of woT and R for f i  - 0.999. 
c g 
IV. SPACECRAFT ROTATION RATE EXCEEDANCE STAT1 ST1 CS 
In this section we determine the excecdnnce statistics of each component 
of the ?i process referenced to the principal axes of the spwecraf t ,  i. e., the 
(x, y, z) frame discussed In Paragraph II. C. 3. Our ,malysis will be concerned 
with a single component of 5 ; consequently, we will dispense with subscripts on 
fl to &note components. We will use the symbol n to denote a component of 
and on to denote the standard deviation of sl . The developments in the 
subsequent sections are similar to those in the previous sections for the g 
process. Ifowever, the exceedance statistics of the envelope of the 52 process 
a r e  not included because the available theory in the literature i s  valid only for  
random processes characterized by autospectcd density functions which are 
symmetric about frequency w on the half-interval 0 < w I ; i .  e., 
m 
$ (w  - om) = $ ( w  + urn). The sl process herein does not satisfy this condition. 
A. Expected Exceedance Rate of Rotation Rate 
The expected number of exceedances of vchiclc rotation rate  per  unit 
t ime which exceed level 52 is given by 
The zero-crossing rate  N is given by 52 
where we have substituted equation (16) into thc intcgral to obtain the result 
indicated on the right side of cqu,ttion (73). The rcsult indicntcd corresponds 
to the geometric mom frequency ( w  w  ) I h  with units of radians per  second. 
0 1 
The ratios of the zero-crossing rates of S I  , T, and g are given by 
Figure 11 provides a plot of N /N as n function of P according to equa- 
Q , O  g,o 
tion (71) which shows that N N N for d l  rclcvant values of p .  The 
n,0 g,O 
reason for this result can be traced to the fact that g(t) is characterized by 
a flat spectrum over the domain w < u 5 w , while the spectrum of S2 (t)  1 0 
decreases as W* over the same frequency domain. This means that as 1 w 1 
Figure 11. The ratio of the zcro-crossing rate of $2 (t) to the 
zero-crossing rate of g(t) as :I filnction of the 
bandwidth p:wnmctcr 
increases from wl to o the Fourier components of the g process will provide 
0 
increasingly larger contribut3ona to the zero-crossing rate of g(t) , while the 
corresponding contribution to the zero-crossing rate of a (t) from each Fourier 
component of the Q process will be the same over the bandwidth du for any 
frequency in the interval o < I w l cc w . 1 0 
Combining equations (72) and (73) yiclds the nondimcnsionnl cxcccdnnce 
rate 
Figure 12 contAns ;I plot of 27rN /u ;IS :t function of $2 /o for 0 = 0.01 ;ud 1. R o a 
Fipyrc? 12. Nondin~cnsion:rl cxpcctcd r:\tc 2 RN of c?scc.cdi ng 
R 
the notrdin~cndonnl cvcl IS2 / with positivc slope for $2 i 0 
C 
or negative f3lopc for 0 < 0. (The cxpcctcci rote of cxcccding 
levcl In I ./rr with positive or ncg;~tivc slope. i s  2N . ) 
c $2 SZ 
B. Risk of Rotation Rate Exceeding a Critical Value 
Following the developments in  P;lragraph Ill. D, we Y C C ~  to d c t c r n ~ i n c  
L o  r i s k  that the In I p rocoss  r i l l  eacced a criticid value 112 l for ;I given 
orbital  experiment duration t ime T. U'c hypothcsizc t1r:lt the numbrv of cscced- 
ances  of IS2 I above level 19 1 from below i s  n Poisson pmccss .  Thus, the 
C 
r i s k  R that the In I process  will cxcccd tlw critic:d vnluc IS2 I a t  lcnst once 
C during an cxyer in~cnt  of duration t ime T i s  
Eliminating thc cspcctcd c?scccd;ncc ra te  N bctwccn cqu:~tinns (7(i) ; ~ n d  ( 7 7 )  
yields 52 
This  for~nul;r p w m i  t s  thc c ; ~ l ~ u l ; ~ t i o n  of ;\ cri t ical  rot;rtion rntc IS1 I :IS ;i func- 
C 
tion of  r isk I t  of thc! quantity ( $ 1  I ~ w c w l i n g  ICVCI I S ?  i ;\t 1c;lst OIWC during ;UI 
C 
cxpcrimcwt of ch~r:rtinn tinre 'I' and the ~2 I ) ~ ~ C C S S  spcctr ;~l  cicnsily p:1r:uni4cw 
i i  ; ~ n d  u . Figures 13 and 14 cont:rin plots o f  Is2 I 'cr ;IS :I func4ion of 
0 S ! 0 
V. CONCLUP ING COMMENTS 
Fifgmc 13. Thc quantity la I /o :IS a function of w T :md 18 for 11 = 0.01. 
c 52 0 
spaceflight missions. The authors of this report are currently analyzing thrustw 
rate gyro and accelerometer dat I acquired on the Apollo-Soyuz mission. Hawevw, 
in the interim time period the proposed modcl can be uscd in orbital cxpcrimcnt 
definition studies. If i t  i s  found that the compomnts of induccd gravity and 
vehicle rotation are non-Gaussian processes, then the calculntion of risk vnlucs 
associated with assigned critical vducs of vchiclc rotation n n ~ l  induced gravity 
could prove to be an ?xtremcly complex h s k  for future spaceflight missions. 
To apply the modcl to obtain estim:ites of rotation rate and induced gravity 
spectra and risk valucv associated with cxcecding critical v,dues of rotation rate 
and induced gravity, estimates of p, a , c , and o a rc  rcquircd. A range of 
O R  n 
vducs  for each parameter should bc uscd to obtain a "feel" for thc effccts of 
- 
g and on an experiment. It  should bc rcnmmbered that the standard dcvin 
tions of tho components of thcrotation and induccd gravity vcctors a rc  related. 
In fact, the standard deviations and cross-vnrianccs of the compone;~ts of 
a re  derivable from the standard dcvi:ttions of the components of 5 vi;i cquntions 
(18) and (28) through (34)  upon specification of the vchiclc princrpd mon~ents 
of inertia and experiment location rclativc to the vehicle center of mass. 
I t  should d s o  bc remcmbcrcd that the model described i s  vdid for a 
p~r t i cu la r  imposed torque process; i. c. , thc vducs of /I,  u0 , ;und the stmldard 
deviations take on fixed valucs, Ho~rcvcr, thcsc quantities can vary 
in time during a mission. To obtain cxcccdancc fitatistics of g and R and nssoci- 
ated rlsks of exceeding critical values of Si nnd g for this c*nsc, L I ~ C  J bint prcthbility 
density functions pl(p, , 0 ) and p2(ii, Lo, og) for the mission a rc  rtquired. Con- 
0 52 
-. 
sidcring the relationshipa htwetm thc standard dcviations of the components fi and g, 
thcsc i u n ~ t i o n ~  should bc dcrivnblc fronl one another. Thc cxpectcrl csccci1;~ncc 
xtcs of SI and g for a total mission cV;m Lw obtainctl from the following 
; ntegritls: 
whore N in the intogrmdu of cquntions (70) and (SO) nrc givcn by equ:itjons 
( 5 6 )  and ($2). Tk.c calculation of risks of exceeding critical vitlucn of g and fl 
can bc pcrforn~cd by in-~oking the Poisson n~odcl uscd in thc prcvious sections. 
A similnr analysis can sc applied to the cspcctcd csccrdmcc rate of thc cnvclopc 
of thc g proccss, In this model for the csccc-d:mx ratca of g mci fl , the torque 
vector pmccss is  ;~ssun+cd to bc picccwisc stntistic;tlly stntion;,ry in timc. 
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